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June 27,24t7

Dear Friend of che Garden,

I am wricing today to make sure you are aware of our current campaign to finish the
Wedand Boardwalk in the Eloise Buder Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary. Because

you receive your Gendan by email....and we thank you for that excellent choice l!....I
wanted to reach out with a special request along with the retum envelope the print Gentian
recipients received with their last issue.

You may know that I compieted my term as president of the Friends as of our Annual
Meetings in May, but you may not know that new president Krrhy Conneliy has appointed
me to head up t}re Fundraising Committee for the boardwalk project.
We have a challenging road ahead of us...ro achieve the Phase II $I75,000.00 goal, with
less dran l0olo raised so far. The MPRB Planning Departrnent did apply for a seemingly
velF appropriate DNR grant this spring, but the Garden project was not the winning
applicant. These grants are extremely competitive, to be sure.
.We 

are exploring ocher grants and the possibiliry of atracting a major donor, but we are

also soliciting supporr from our members to lay a strong foundation for this campaign.

Historically, the Friends have created the imporcant structures in the Garden; the Marcha

Crone Shelter and the Front and Back Gares with their omamental fencing. We consider

the Wetland Boardwalk a significant chapter in our pefinanent commitment to the Garden's

infrastructure,
Please consider a generous donation to secure this beautiful and safe passageway into and

through the Garden's unique and fragile wedand habitat.If you have not seen the finished

portion (Phase I), I hope you will visit soon ro enjoy it... and to see and understand the

great need for its completion. You can also visit our website to see the history of the

project, old and new photos, award details and drawings of the Phase II design:

Donations of any amount are welcome, and they can also be made on fie website. On
behalf of the Board and all lovers of our special Garden, please accept my wannest thanks
for your generous support of this critical endeavor. And, should you have any suggestions

about fundraisrng opporarnities,I would love to hear from you.
Sincerely,

] Pr-'W'einer 612377 3573
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(/ A support group for The Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
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in Theodore Wifth Park is 110 years old in
20L7, and the Friends of the Wild Flower

Garden are celebrating 65 years of service to
this unique preserve of native flora and fauna.
Please join us in honoring these milestones by
suppofting our CAMPAIGN 175, raising funds
to complete the Gardent Wetland Boardwalk.

This historical endeavor will secure safe and
beautiful passage through this treasured

habitat for many years to come.
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